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Baker McKenzie Welcomes Capital Markets' Partner Seiji Matsuzoe to
the Tokyo Office

Tokyo, 9 January 2018 – Baker & McKenzie (Gaikokuho Joint Enterprise) would like to extend a warm
welcome to Seiji Matsuzoe, who on 9 January 2018 brought his more than 20 years of experience to
the Tokyo office as a key member of the Firm's Capital Markets Group.

Seiji previously worked at a domestic law firm and other leading international law firms. He also has
experience working in London and was the only lawyer who served as a member of the Study Group
on OTC Derivative Market Regulations established by the Financial Services Agency in 2011.

Seiji's practice focuses on the financing of domestic and overseas capital market transactions,
structured finance using derivatives and capital market financing (debt and equity) — including the
issuance of sovereign bonds and cross-border banking — among other financial transactions. He is
also well versed in the domestic and international regulatory and filing requirements for cross-border
transactions. In addition to financial institutions, he assists fund managers, institutional investors and
domestic and foreign companies seeking financing by providing legal support tailored to each client's
needs.

After graduating from Keio University in 1996, Seiji was admitted to the bar in 1998. He has also
received a LLM from New York University's School of Law and was admitted to the New York bar in
2005.

Commenting on Seiji's arrival, Baker McKenzie Tokyo office Managing Partner Jeremy Pitts stated,
"Our Capital Markets practice group has long been recognized as a pioneer in securities and capital
markets work in Japan. Our team advises Japanese and foreign corporations and government
organizations on various stock- and bond-related issues. Seiji's ability and experience will strengthen
the group's capabilities, and expand our ability to advise on derivatives and structured product
transactions."
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About Baker McKenzie
Baker McKenzie helps clients overcome the challenges of competing in the global economy. We solve
complex legal problems across borders and practice areas. Our unique culture, developed over 65
years, enables our 13,000 people to understand local markets and navigate multiple jurisdictions,
working together as trusted colleagues and friends to instil confidence in our clients.
www.bakermckenzie.com

Baker & McKenzie (Gaikokuho Joint Enterprise), a fully integrated law firm, is one of the leading law
firms in Japan, and offers a full range of cross-border and Japanese legal services. As a member firm
of Baker & McKenzie, the world's leading international law firm, we are able to draw upon a network to
provide high quality solution-oriented legal services through timely delivery.
www.bakermckenzie.co.jp/en/
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Baker & McKenzie (Gaikokuho Joint Enterprise) is a member firm of Baker & McKenzie International, a Swiss Verein with
member law firms around the world. In Japan, the services of Baker & McKenzie (Gaikokuho Joint Enterprise) and the other
member firms of Baker & McKenzie International are provided through Baker & McKenzie LPC. In accordance with the common
terminology used in professional service organizations, reference to a “partner” means a person who is a partner, or equivalent,
in such a law firm. Similarly, reference to an “office” means an office of any such law firm.
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